
Death Becomes Him
Baron Cassius Mooregrave sipped his wine—a decent red from his estate on Konesta—and watched the high and mighty of Bastion cavort, drink, 
and gossip. The Black Raven was an exclusive establishment, as old as Bastion itself, and only the wealthy and powerful were admitted. Cassius 
was both, though he was granted entry only grudgingly.

“You seem preoccupied,” Lord Vestan Corfield said. The lithe young lord nestled close to Cassius in the expansive and private booth they shared. 
He was achingly handsome, though somewhat common in demeanor and conversation. 

“No, he seems bored,” replied Lady Sima Yun. She took Cassius’ chin in one long-fingered hand and turned his head in her direction. She sat 
close too, though not as close as Lord Corfield. Her beauty was staggering, and the fire in her eyes sparked something in Cassius he had not felt 
in some time. Certainly nothing so gauche as love or even affection, but she was interesting. Lady Yun’s family was a powerful one, wealthy and 
influential—in other words, useful.

Cassius sighed. “I am sorry, my friends. Here I am, lost in pointless thought, when beside me sit two of the most enchanting humans in the 
Thousand Worlds.” 

“You flatter me, Baron,” Lord Corfield said, and took Cassius’ hand, caressing the sword calluses between his thumb and forefinger. “Your hands 
are rough for a man of such nobility.”

Cassius chuckled. “Now it is you who flatter, my lord. Unfortunately, I’ve had occasion to use my hands more than I’d like.”

“Is that true?” Lady Yun’s eyes narrowed. “The rumors about you are not always kind. My father says you fought beside my grandfather. How can 
that be?”

Interesting and informed, Cassius thought. A commotion near the Black Raven’s entrance saved him having to explain how he had accepted a 
mercenary contract from Lord Kosa Yun some sixty years ago. Two men had entered the establishment with the flourish of those accustomed 
to being noticed. The first was tall and powerfully built, with ash gray hair and blue eyes. He wore the dress uniform of an ISA Paladin complete 
with a captain’s epaulettes. The second man, far less impressive, wore the same uniform, though he was obviously beneath the first man in both 
rank and wealth. 

“Hell and blood,” Lady Yun said under her breath.

“You know this man?” Cassius asked.

“Unfortunately,” Lady Yun replied. “Captain Ardan Elys. We were meant to be wed.” 

The Elys family was known to Cassius. A minor house, but one with aspirations. “I take it the betrothal was cancelled.”

Elys scanned the room, and his eyes fell on Lady Yun before shifting to Cassius. His lips creased in a frown, and his hand crept down to the ornate 
hilt of the fusion sword at his waist. He moved toward them with purpose, his man dutifully following. 

“My lord,” Cassius said in greeting as Elys approached. 

The young captain ignored him and turned a withering glare on Lady Yun. “Sima, come with me. We must speak.”

Lady Yun laughed. “I have said all I wish to say to you from now until the end of time.”

Elys’s face twisted into a snarl. “You dare—”

“Lord Elys,” Cassius said, raising his voice to a battlefield volume. It silenced the captain and every other patron at the Black Raven. Heads turned. 
“Lady Yun does not wish to speak with you, and seeing as how she is my guest, I must ask you to comply with her request.”

“Baron Mooregrave,” Elys said, spitting the name like it had bitten his tongue. “I see my fiancée has fallen in with low company.”

“I am not your fiancée,” Lady Yun said. “No one can compel me to take that title, neither you nor the combined haranguing of both our families.”

“Ah, it was an arranged marriage?” Cassius laughed humorlessly. “Oh, come now, my lord. That is a bit antiquated, don’t you think?”

“Some of us still respect the old ways, Baron,” Elys said. He removed the black glove from his left hand and tossed it on the table. “Including this 
one.”

Cassius picked up the glove and smiled. “You have me all wrong, my lord. Some traditions are worth keeping. In fact, this is one I relish.”



Behind the Black Raven was an outdoor space for patrons who wished to enjoy a warm evening breeze with their libations. It had been cleared of 
tables and chairs on Cassius’ request, providing an unobstructed square roughly twenty feet to a side. Cassius stood on one side, Lord Elys on the 
other. Elys’ man, whom Cassius learned was named Gilfin, stood between them. 

“You are both acquainted with the Code of Conflict,” Gilfin said, looking first at Elys and then at Cassius. “Do you agree to the terms discussed?”

“Death or honorable surrender,” Elys said.

Cassius nodded. “Indeed.” 

“Then attend to your weapons and begin on my mark,” Gilfin said. 

Elys drew his fusion sword, its ornate hilt and non-standard length marking it as a family weapon and not something issued by the Paladin corps. 
He held it ably, and Cassius had no doubt the man was skilled with the blade. 

Cassius drew his own sword. Oblivion came free of its scabbard with a liquid hum, three feet of ebon steel that seemed to shimmer in the dusky 
glow of the moon. Elys’ eyes widened, and Cassius knew he was recounting all the terrible rumors about his opponent, ones he now feared might 
be true. 

Gilfin clapped his hands and stepped back. Elys raised his blade in a salute, then moved forward, his sword held in an archaic grip, right arm 
extended, hilt up, blade pointing at the ground. 

Cassius let him come, brought Oblivion up in a show of a defensive guard, then relaxed it as Elys surged forward in a well-executed lunge. 
The fusion blade pierced Cassius’ chest, cutting and burning its way through his sternum and lungs until its point burst from his back. Elys’ 
momentum carried him kissing close to Cassius.

“Do you wish…to surrender, Lord Elys?” Cassius hissed, spraying the young man’s face with blood. 

Elys yanked his weapon free, but the desperate movement was awkward—it left him vulnerable. Cassius brought Oblivion down in a savage 
overhand cut, shearing through Elys’ skull to the bridge of his nose. Elys dropped to his knees, his own blade clattering to the ground. 

Oblivion pulsed in Cassius’ hand, drinking in Elys’ life force, and transferring the stolen vitality to its wielder. Cassius felt the wound in his chest 
close, the flesh knitting seamlessly. He left the blade in Elys’ skull a few seconds longer to make sure before wrenching it free. The captain 
collapsed forward, blood pooling from the hideous wound. 

Cassius wiped the gore from Oblivion’s blade and sheathed it. He turned to Gilfin. “I offered him a chance to surrender, did I not?”

Gilfin nodded, his face ghostly pale. “You did, my lord.”

“A fair and honest fight then, yes?”

Again, Gilfin nodded. This time he also took a step back. “Yes, my lord. Fair…and honest enough.”

“Excellent. You’ll remember that when his family and the Paladin corps questions you about this affair.”

When Cassius returned to his booth inside the Black Raven, Lady Yun was gone. Lord Corfield remained, however. He smiled as Cassius sat down 
and seemed unconcerned by the blood staining the baron’s shirt. Perhaps he was more interesting than Cassius first believed. 

“Lady Yun had another commitment,” Lord Corfield said. “She bid me beg your pardon.”

“Understandable. Some people simply cannot abide the sight of blood,” Cassius said, and traced the length of Lord Corfield’s jaw with a callused 
finger. “You seem above such a problem, however. We’ll just have to make do without her.”


